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Abstract
This study compared the effect of two notetaking strategies (Cornell Notes vs. REAP) on EFL secondary school
students’ critical reading skills. The Alternative Treatment Design with Pretest was used where three intact classes
of first-year EFL secondary school students were randomly assigned as a control group and two experimental
groups. All participants were administered to a critical reading skills test both before and after the treatment. For
12 weeks, participants in the control group received their regular instruction while those in the first experimental
group used Cornell Notes and those in the second experimental group used REAP. Using one-way analysis of
variance did not reveal any significant differences among the means of scores of the three groups on the pretest of
critical reading skills (f=0.36, p>0.05). However, the one-way analysis of variance indicated that significant
differences existed among the means of scores of the three groups on the posttest of critical reading skills (f=14.45,
p<0.05). Moreover, three subsequent independent-samples t-tests comparing posttest scores indicated that students
in each experimental group scored significantly higher than those in the control group (t=3.90, p<0.05; t=5.03,
p<0.05, respectively) and that there is no statistically significant difference between means of scores of students in
the two experimental groups (t=1.35, p>0.05). Therefore, it was concluded that both Cornell Notes and REAP had
a significant effect on EFL secondary school students’ critical reading skills.
Keywords: Cornell Notes, critical reading skills, EFL secondary students, REAP
1. Introduction
1.1 Background to the Problem
The 21st century information society has provided student readers with a wealth of resources which supported
them in pursuing well-founded answers to various critical issues. Nevertheless, this necessitates that students
intermingle information from sources expressing various and even contradictory points of view (Bråten &
Braasch, 2017). In other words, students are required to become critical readers.
To be a critical reader means to read critically while as well as after reading (Blakesley & Hoogeveen, 2012) in
order to synthesize, analyze, and evaluate what is read (Van Blerkom, 2012b). In contrast to literal and mechanic
reading whose aim is to obtain knowledge (Ateş, 2013), critical reading is to develop an analytical (Van Blerkom,
2012a) neutral comprehension of the text (Mayfield, 2014). It involves: distinguishing fact, opinion, and belief;
questioning the author’s intentions, argument, and word choice (Blakesley & Hoogeveen, 2012); and finding the
conclusions based on the evidence the writer put forth (Abu Shihab, 2011). Therefore, it requires readers to
comprehend not only the content of the text they are reading but also the context in which it was produced (Comber
& Nixon, 2011). In brief, critical readers read beyond what was written to how and why it was written (Rog, 2012).
Several researchers view critical reading as an important life and learning skill (e.g., Jewett, 2007; Zigo & Moore,
2004) due to many reasons. First, many employers require graduates entering the workplace to have a number of
skills including critical reading skills (Camp & Camp, 2013). Also, critical reading helps readers evaluate
arguments; consider commercials, products and advertisements; and judge policies offered by the government
(Pirozzi, Starks-Martin, & Dziewisz, 2014). Moreover, learners might be confused from the huge quantity of
information existing on the Internet (Cohen & Cowen, 2010). Therefore, they need to be taught how to find the
required information, how to connect information from different sources, and how to efficiently make use of this
information to work out problems (Leu & Kinzer, 2000).
The ability to critically read complex material is a key predictor of college success as college students need to
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analyze, synthesize, and evaluate what they read. However, critical reading is not adequately developed through
schooling (Bråten & Braasch, 2017). Consequently, most EFL students entering higher education are not usually
equipped with the critical reading skills required to cope with college level reading (Lewin, 2005; Magyar, 2012;
Şen & Neufeld, 2006). A survey of recent studies tackling the problem of critical reading skills for Egyptian EFL
students showed that many of them suffer from weaknesses in critical reading (Abu Zeid, 2017; Amer, 2017;
Badawy, 2018; Bedeer, 2017; Dakhail, 2016; El-Sayed, 2019; Hanafy, 2018; Ismail, 2015; Zaki, 2014). Moreover,
the Scholastic Assessment Test® (SAT), critical reading section was administered to 34 EFL students at Shadia
Salama Secondary School for Girls. This pilot study revealed that those students scored very low on critical
reading skills.
1.2 Problem Statement
Based on the survey of recent research as well as the SAT result, the problem of the present study was that there
were some weaknesses in Egyptian EFL secondary school students’ critical reading skills. For the sake of finding a
solution to this problem, the researcher compared the impact of two notetaking strategies (Cornell Notes & REAP)
on EFL secondary school students’ critical reading skills.
1.3 Review of Related Literature
1.3.1 Notetaking
Notetaking is a method of writing down the essential information in a lecture, a meeting, or a reading text rapidly,
briefly, and clearly (McPherson, 2018). For a long time, taking notes has been widely used as an important learning
method (Chen, Gong, & Huang, 2015; Nielsen & Webb, 2011). The ability to take notes is one of the most effective
ways to increase students’ achievement (Marzano, Pickering, & Pollock, 2001) as it is one of the research based
strategies for: helping learners retain a greater amount of information (Macdonald, 2014), supporting their learning
independence (Brunner, 2013), saving their study time (McPherson, 2018), and helping them remain mentally
engaged while learning new and challenging material (Brunner, 2013). Therefore, notetaking should be taught as
part of the curriculum (Amini Asl & Kheirzadeh, 2016).
However, students can seldom take notes in a systematic way that supports deeper learning of content due to
inability to recognize and encode the most essential points (Brunner, 2013) while connecting the new data to
previous information for understanding (Quintus, Borr, Duffield, Napoleon, & Welch, 2012). It might also be
because most students either did not get instruction in how to take notes or received that instruction at a relatively
late point in their education (Boyle, 2007). Therefore, students need explicit instruction in notetaking (Dean,
Hubbell, Pitler, & Stone, 2012) in order to be able to improve the quality of their notes (Gray & Madson, 2007).
There are different strategies for notetaking (Macdonald, 2014) including Cornell Notes and REAP (Allen, 2008).
1.3.2 Cornell Notes
Cornell Notes is a process for taking notes during reading developed by Cornell University Professor of Education,
Walter Pauk (Miller & Veatch, 2011; Syafi’I, 2019) as a systematic method to master ideas and facts presented in a
lecture or a text (Smith, 2017). In this process, students are required to read a text, record notes including the main
ideas, reread those notes to form questions, and finally use the notes and questions to write a summary (Gunning,
2012; Honigsfield & Dove, 2013). The Cornell method involves dividing a page into three different spatial
sections: one for main ideas, another for supporting details, and a third for a summary (Crawford, 2015). They then
use this form to review, reflect on, and study their notes (Parrish & Johnson, 2010).
The page is divided vertically into two columns (Brooks, 2016; Fujinami, 2017); the right column is two thirds of
the page and the left column is one third of the page (Polleck, 2017; Tsai-Fu & Wu, 2010) while six or seven lines
are left at the bottom of the page (English, 2014) (See Figure 1). The primary notetaking area on the right is where
readers record their notes about the main ideas of the text while reading (Beach, Anson, Breuch, & Reynolds,
2014; Robinson, 2018). On the left column, readers put keywords, thoughts, questions, and observations about the
notes on the right column after reviewing them (Werner-Burke & Vanderpool, 2013). The area at the bottom is
preserved for a summary of what readers have learned (Donohoo, 2010). This summary allows them to use their
own words to put all the thoughts together after they have learned, recalled, and processed the information from the
lecture notes (English, 2014).
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Fiigure 1. The Coornell Notes shheet, adapted ffrom Pauk (2011, p. 327)
mation (Broe, 2013)
2
The Corneell Notes strateegy takes readeers through a sstructured proccess of writingg down inform
that can bee more eﬀortfu
ful than passiveely copying a lecture (Moreehead, Dunloskky, Rawson, B
Blasiman, & Hollis,
H
2019). Thrree main stepss can be identiified in that prrocess: pre-reaading, during-rreading, and poost-reading. Before
reading thee text, studentss start by draw
wing a line verttically on the lleft side of a piiece of paper ddividing their paper
p
into two columns (Brunnner, 2012). Thhen, two inchess from the botttom, students draw a horizoontal line acrosss the
paper (Brooe, 2013). Studdents then writte course namee, date, and toppic at the top oof the page (Pauk, 2011). Du
uring
reading, sttudents write notes about faacts and detaills in the text on the right side of the pagge (Johnson, 2013)
2
recording the most impoortant informaation as concissely as possiblle (Mcnight, 22010). After reeading, students go
through thheir notes; undeerline main points, key vocabbulary terms, ddates, and peopple; and make any scribbles more
legible (Foorget, 2004). On
O the left coolumn, they w
write key ideass and questionns that will woork as cues fo
or the
informatioon on the right (Brunner, 20122). Next, studeents condense ttheir notes intoo a four-to-fivee sentence summary
on the botttom of the pagge (Cho, 2011). Finally, at thee back side of the paper, studdents write refllections on how
w the
informatioon is connectedd to their perssonal experiennces (Mcnight,, 2010) as welll as on what tthey found easy or
difficult (C
Cho, 2011).
Cornell Nootes is seen ass an excellent notetaking straategy (Berry, 22014) as well as an enhanceed thinking pro
ocess
(Johnson, 2013) that cann be easily impplemented (Brrunner, 2012) ffor whole-grouup and small-ggroup collaborration
as well as for independeent learning (H
Honigsfield & D
Dove, 2013) inn all content aareas (Forget, 22004). Moreov
ver, it
2
time-savving (Davoudii, Moattarian, & Zareian 2015) learner-direected (Jacobs, 2008)
is a simplee (Akintunde, 2013)
tool for orrganizing and condensing
c
nootes (Rashid & Rigas, 2006) that promotess active learninng (Brunner, 2012),
encourages critical refleection (Burns & Sinfield, 20004), facilitatess student engaagement (Zhanng, Dang, & Amer,
A
2016), increases studentt confidence (E
Evans & Shiveely, 2019), andd allows for thhe retention off great quantitiies of
informatioon (Donohoo, 2010).
2
Additioonally, it is greeat for those w
who are new too taking notes (Hayati & Jaliilifar,
2009) as itt helps them extract
e
the mosst important innformation from
m a text (Thom
mson & Kalm
mer, 2016), orga
anize
it in a usefful format (Forrget, 2004), annd understand w
why this inform
mation is impoortant and whyy they have noted it
(Burns & Sinfield, 20122). Moreover, Cornell Notess helps studennts remember w
what they read (Johnson, 2013),
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become m
more efficient in the learningg process, andd acquire mettacognitive skiills (Forget, 2004). It also has
h a
significantt effect on stuudents’ compreehension (Fishher, Frey, & L
Lapp, 2009), acchievement (B
Broe, 2013), sc
cores
(Donohoo, 2010), and success
s
(Kubaacak, 2017). F
Finally, it enabbles teachers tto monitor thee students’ lev
vel of
comprehennsion through reading their rreflections (Chho, 2011).
Some educators offered some guidelinnes for using the Cornell N
Notes strategy. For example, Bernadowski, Del
Greco, andd Kolencik (20013) suggest thhat teachers shhould model thhis strategy witth students beffore asking the
em to
use it on ttheir own. Morreover, Pauk ((2011) advisess students to skkip a line betw
ween ideas andd topics, not to
o use
complete ssentences, andd to use abbreeviations, whennever possiblee. Also, Broe (2013) advises them to decrease
important ideas from thee notes and reccord them in thhe left-hand coolumn as soon as possible aftter reading. He
e also
recommennds that they coover the right ppart of the papper and use thee questions or kkey terms on thhe left to try to
o self
quiz or reccite in order too retain the knnowledge theyy wrote down. Finally, Johnnson (2013) beelieves that the
e real
learning poower comes when
w
students tthink and reflecct about what w
was read.
1.3.3 REA
AP
REAP is a notetaking strategy intrroduced by M
Marilyn Eanett and Anthonny Manzo at the Universitty of
Missouri-K
Kansas City (P
Powell, Clevelaand, Thompson, & Forde, 20012) for helpinng readers to thhink more prec
cisely
about whaat they read (Saanti, 2015) in order to improove their compprehension of ccontent withinn that text (Bru
unner,
2012). Thee term REAP is an acronym
m for Read, Enccode, Annotatte, and Ponder (Tiruneh, 20114). It suggestss that
students reead the materiial, encode thee gist of what they read intoo their own w
words, respond to the material by
writing diffferent types of
o annotationss from several perspectives, and, finally, pponder what tthey have read
d and
written thrrough thinkingg about the maaterial and shaaring reactions with others (R
Roe & Smith, 2012; R. Vacca, J.
Vacca, & Mraz, 2016). The REAP sttrategy may bee used with sttudents workinng independenntly or with grroups
(Ruddell, 22007) and it is based on the ppremise that reeaders have thee highest levells of attention aand comprehen
nsion
when theyy are to commuunicate informaation they havve obtained from
m a text they hhave read (Tassdemir, 2010).
Educators suggest that thhere are certainn steps to follow when using REAP. As its nname suggestss, there are four key
steps: readding, encoding, annotating, annd pondering. In the first step, students reaad a selection oon their own (S
Syrja,
2011) in oorder to identify
fy the main poiints (Brunner, 2012). In the encoding step, students restaate the gist of what
they read in their own words
w
(Northeey, 2005). In thhe next step, sstudents annottate the text byy making note
es for
personal uuse (Powell et al.,
a 2012) abouut the main ideeas and the authhor’s messagee (Allen, 2008)). Different typ
pes of
REAP annnotations are deescribed in Figgure 2, below. F
Finally, studennts ponder whaat they have reaad through thin
nking
about it annd discussing it
i with others (Powell et al.,, 2012) in ordeer to check theeir comprehennsion (Syrja, 2011),
develop quuestions about the topic, andd connect this rreading to otheer reading theyy have done (A
Allen, 2008).

Figure 2. RE
EAP Annotatioon Types, adappted from A. M
Manzo and U. M
Manzo (1995, pp. 358)
Many reseearchers addreessed the advanntages of the REAP strategyy. It was desccribed as a pow
werful and flexible
strategy (B
Beach & O’briien, 2015) that: facilitates thee recall and suummarization oof information (Hathaway, 2014),
allows for the consideraation of more tthan one point of view, requiires little advaance preparatioon from the tea
acher
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(Brunner, 22012), and enhhances studentts’ abilities to w
work in groupss (Marantika & Fitrawati, 20013). Moreover, the
REAP helpps students reaad texts for diffferent purposees (Rojas, 20077) without havving to understaand the meanin
ng of
each wordd (Clark, 20144). It also hellps them interract with the text (Tirunehh, 2014) and cconnect their prior
knowledgee to text inform
mation (Rojas, 2007) which eenables them too answer questions on that teext (Lapp & Fiisher,
2009) as w
well as generatee questions to further undersstanding (Rojas, 2007). Moreeover, this straategy helps stud
dents
build a briddge between thhe text and theiir own words ((Hathaway, 2014) as well as hhelps them inittiate self-correction
strategies ((Rojas, 2007). Additionally, REAP incorpoorates higher oorder thinking and analysis (P
Powell et al., 2012)
2
and expannds students’ crritical thinkingg (Brunner, 2012) as it helpss them synthessize the authorr’s thoughts in their
own wordss (Tasdemir, 20010). It also heelps them draw
w conclusions, m
make inferencees, evaluate ideeas, identify hiidden
agendas, aand make connnections betweeen the text beinng read and texts read in thee past (Rojas, 22007).
Some eduucators offeredd some guideliines for using the REAP strrategy. For exxample, Brunnner (2012) suggests
giving eacch student notee cards and askking them to uuse the cards too restate what they want to rremember from
m the
text. Rojass (2007) suggessts that studentts fill in the secctions of a charrt (Figure 3) reeflecting their rresponses to ea
ach of
the four RE
EAP stages. More
M
guidelines are introduceed for carryingg out each stepp of the REAP strategy. As fo
or the
reading steep, it is suggested that teachhers begin by having a discuussion starter tto make studeents think abou
ut the
topic and tthen ask them to read and filll in the “R” seection of the chart with the ttitle and the auuthor (Allen, 2008).
Teachers aare also recomm
mended to alloow opportunitiees for studentss to check theirr understandingg particularly when
w
they are reeading complex texts (Syrja,, 2011). Duringg the encodingg step, it is impportant for thee ideas generated to
stem from students’ ownn thoughts (Pow
well et al., 20122) and studentss should be ablle to paraphrasse without having to
reread the materials (Claark, 2014). Mooreover, Estevves and Whitten (2014) sugggest that duringg the encoding
g step
each studeent should creaate a personal vvocabulary listt where he/shee adds any new
w or unfamiliarr word along with
w a
meaningfuul definition. Inn the annotatioon step, teacherrs should explaain different tyypes of annotattions and displa
ay an
example oof each type (B
Brunner, 2012)). Teachers aree also advised to prompt stuudents with some questions (e.g.,
What is the author’s inteention? What iss the problem ppresented in thhe passage? W
What are some ppossible solutio
ons?)
(Clark, 20014). In the poondering step, the class shouuld be dividedd into small grroups for the ppurpose of sharing
informatioon from the notte cards (Brunnner, 2012).

Figure 3. REAP Charrt, adapted from Rojas (20077)
1.3.4 Cornnell Notes vs. REAP
R
on Critiical Reading
While manny studies founnd a positive efffect for Corneell Notes (e.g., Domenico, Elish-Piper, Mannderino, & L’A
Allier,
2018; Evanns & Shively, 2019; Nuraenii, 2019) or RE
EAP (e.g., Amaalia, Inderawatti, & Erlina, 20018; Cahyaning
gtyas
& Mustaddi, 2018; Fadhlli, 2015; Fadhhli & Suhaimi,, 2017; Juniarddi, Suharjito, A
Andayani, 20119; Mehmet, 2010;
2
Mutia, Syafar, & Dewi,, 2016; Santi, 2015; Zasriannita, 2016) onn reading comp
mprehension, leess studies fou
und a
positive efffect for Corneell notes (e.g.,, Jacob, 2008) or REAP (e.gg., Fitriastuti, 22013; Pohtongg, 2012) on crritical
reading. H
However, as farr as the researccher knows, noo study compaared the impaccts of Cornell N
Notes vs. REA
AP on
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critical reading. Therefore, the researcher decided to compare the impacts of Cornell Notes vs. REAP on EFL
secondary school students’ critical reading skills.
1.4 Hypotheses of the Study
1)

No statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in EFL secondary school students’ means of
scores in the critical reading skills posttest among the three groups (the control group and the two
experimental groups).

2)

No statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in EFL secondary school students’ means of
scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the first experimental group exposed to Cornell Notes and
the control group.

3)

No statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in EFL secondary school students’ means of
scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the second experimental group exposed to REAP and the
control group.

4)

No statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in EFL secondary school students’ means of
scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the first experimental group exposed to Cornell Notes and
the second experimental group exposed to REAP.

2. Method
2.1 Research Design
The design used in this study was the Alternative Treatment Design with Pretest (Salkind, 2010), an experimental
design that compares the effectiveness of two alternative treatments (Rubin & Babbie, 2017). Using this design,
the researcher randomly assigned three intact classes to three groups: one control group that received regular
instruction as well as two experimental groups (one used Cornell Notes and the other used REAP). Each group was
tested on critical reading skills before and after the experimental groups received the intervention. Differences
among the three groups in both the pretests and the posttests were calculated. Additionally, differences between
each two groups were evaluated.
2.2 Variables
Two independent variables (Cornell Notes and REAP) as well as one dependent variable (critical reading skills)
were included in the study. They are operationally defined as follows:
2.2.1 Cornell Notes
Cornell Notes is a strategy for taking notes from the reading material that consists of: dividing a sheet of paper into
three parts, previewing the reading material, recording notes about important details on the right column, reducing
them into main ideas and key words in the left column, summarizing the main ideas on the bottom of the page,
reflecting on them, and reviewing them from time to time.
2.2.2 REAP
REAP is a strategy for taking notes from the reading material that consists of: dividing a blank sheet of paper into
a window-shaped organizer of four quadrants, previewing the reading material, reading it to write the title and the
author in the “R” section, putting the gist of what was read in the “E” section, writing at least three different
annotations in the “A” section, writing about what was learned from the text in the “P” section, and presenting and
discussing the notes in class.
2.2.3 Critical Reading
Critical reading is EFL secondary school students’ ability to: determine the central claim of the text, decide the
audience of the text, infer omitted words, anticipate the author’s attitude towards particular issues, identify the use
of irony and humor in a text, identify exaggeration, identify solutions to problems in the reading text, guess the
author’s intended meaning, distinguish fact and opinion, examine the evidence the text employs, make judgments
about context, and find ambiguity.
2.3 Participants
Participants were 123 students at three intact classes of first-year EFL secondary school students at Shadia Salama
Secondary School for Girls, Suez Governorate, Egypt. The three classes were randomly assigned as groups of the
study. The first class was assigned to the control group (n=42 students), the second to the first experimental group
using Cornell Notes (n=40), and the third for the second experimental group using REAP (n=41). Participants
ranged between 15-16 years of age and spent at least 9 years learning English.
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2.4 Measure
A test of critical reading skills was prepared by the researcher. Twenty-four multiple-choice questions were
included in the test along with five reading passages. Three passages were followed by four questions and two
passages were followed by six questions. Each question had four options. Questions covered the 12 skills
mentioned above in the operational definition of critical reading, two questions for each skill.
The total score of the test was 24 points. Criterion validity was achieved by administering the test along with the
SAT Critical Reading Test, to a group of first-year EFL secondary school students. Pearson’s Coefficient of
correlation between students’ scores on the devised critical reading test and their scores on the SAT was 0.77
(significant at the 0.01 level). For reliability, the test was administered twice, with a two-week interval. Pearson’s
Coefficient of correlation between students’ scores on the two administrations was 0.83 (significant at the 0.01
level).
2.5 Procedures
Procedures were carried out during the first term of the 2016/2017 academic year. These procedures were divided
into four consecutive stages: 1) pretesting, 2) training, 3) treatment, and 4) posttesting. First, all participants were
pretested on critical reading skills and one-way analysis of variance revealed no statistically significant differences
among the means of scores of the three groups (f=0.36, p>0.05) (See Table 1).
Table 1. One-way analysis of variance for the three groups on the pretest of critical reading skills
Source

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

11.70

2

5.85

Within Groups

1957.93

120

16.32

Total

1969.63

122

Between Groups

F

Probability.

0.36

0.70

After pretesting, students in each experimental group were trained in the strategy assigned to them. That is, the first
experimental group received orientation in Cornell Notes while the second experimental group received
orientation in REAP. Each group received the training during a two-hour session at the beginning of the semester.
The researcher began by introducing students in each group to the assigned strategy in depth explaining its steps
and what was expected from them during each step. She also explained its benefits and the points they should
consider while using it. The researcher modeled the assigned strategy for the students and taught them how to take
notes using it as well as how to draw the graphic organizers that would be used to record their ideas while using
each strategy. Later on, the researcher gave students weekly 15-minute training sessions over the course of the
treatment.
For 12 weeks, participants in the two experimental groups received their treatment where the first experimental
group used the Cornell Notes strategy and the second experimental group used the REAP strategy. During this
time, participants in the control group received their usual instruction. The same reading texts were used by the
three groups during the treatment. Application of both Cornell Notes and REAP is explained below.
2.5.1 Applying Cornell Notes
2.5.1.1 Creating Format
Each student divided a piece of paper into three sections by drawing a line vertically on the left side of the paper
dividing it into two columns and then drawing a horizontal line, two inches from the paper’s bottom. The left-hand
column took about one third of the writing space, leaving the remaining two thirds for the right-hand column.
Students wrote course name, date, and topic at the top of each page.
2.5.1.2 Previewing
Students previewed the reading material they were about to read, looked at the title and subheadings, and read the
first and last paragraphs. They also generated some questions they thought of as they were previewing and listed
them in the left part of the paper.
2.5.1.3 Recording
During reading, students used the notetaking column on the right part of the paper to write notes in their own
words. They recorded important facts and details in the text using telegraphic sentences, abbreviations, and
symbols instead of complete sentences. However, they recorded definitions as stated. They indicated changes in
topic with headings or by skipping a line between ideas and topics.
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2.5.1.4 Reducing
After finishing reading and recording notes, students read through their notes and reduced and synthesized them in
the left column, making them as concise as they could. They wrote the main ideas, key words, and important
vocabulary. Moreover, they formulated questions based on the notes they previously wrote in the right-hand
column.
2.5.1.5 Reciting
Students covered up the notes in the right column and used the clues in the left column to recite the relevant
information. They answered the questions, defined terms, and told what they remembered about the key words. If
they had difficulty recalling the information or if their answers were incorrect, they reread their notes, covered
them, and recited over again.
2.5.1.6 Summarizing
Students summarized the main ideas into a three-to-four-sentence summary on the bottom of the page. They
frequently shared their summaries with the class. Through class discussion, they collaborated to edit peers’
summaries.
2.5.1.7 Reflecting
On the back side of the Cornell Notes sheet, students reflected on the material by asking themselves about the
significance of these facts, how they could be applied, how they were connected to students’ experiences, how they
fitted in with what they already knew, what students agreed with, what they disagreed with, which ideas were clear,
which were confusing, and what new questions they had.
2.5.1.8 Reviewing
Students rehearsed information immediately after they finished the reflecting step. Moreover, they practiced the
information several times during the week to help keep the information active and accessible in their memory. At
the end of each week, they spent at least ten minutes reviewing all their previous notes.
2.5.2 Applying REAP
2.5.2.1 Creating Format
Students created the REAP chart through dividing a blank sheet of paper into a window-shaped organizer of four
quadrants: the “R” quadrant to record the title and the author of the text, the “E” quadrant to rephrase the main
ideas in students’ own words, the “A” quadrant to put a summary of the important points, and the “P” quadrant to
record what the writer wanted the readers to learn from the text.
2.5.2.2 Previewing
The researcher divided the class into discussion groups consisting of three to five students. She showed some
pictures as well as the title of the text and asked some questions to help students build their background knowledge
about the topic. Groups discussed the topic then one member from each group told the whole class what was
discussed in her group.
2.5.2.3 Reading
Students read the text on their own to get an overall understanding of what the author was saying. Then, they wrote
the title and the author of the text in the “R” section of the chart. The researcher asked individual students to read
the text aloud and finally the researcher read the text for the class and stopped at various points to make sure that
students understood what was being read to them.
2.5.2.4 Encoding
In the “E” box, students put the gist of what they read using their own words. In the same box, they wrote some of
the difficult or new vocabulary in the text. In their small groups, students discussed the main ideas of the text and
came up with a list of what they were. After that, the researcher led a whole class discussion about the main ideas
of the text and the meaning of the difficult vocabularies with the students.
2.5.2.5 Annotating
Students read the text again and made notes for personal use about the text. From the 11 types of annotations (See
Figure 2), students were required to choose at least three annotation types to write in the “A” section. Students
returned to their small groups to discuss their annotations and to offer constructive suggestions to one another.
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2.5.2.6 Pondering
Students thought about what they had read and asked themselves about the purpose of the text, what the text meant
to them, and how they could relate their personal experiences and previous readings to it. In the “P” column,
students wrote about what they learned from the text as well as the questions to be discussed in their groups. In
their small groups, students shared their ideas, facts, feelings, and questions, then made one perfect summary about
the text given to them.
2.5.2.7 Confirmation
After students had completed their REAP charts, they were invited to present their notes in front of the class. Then,
a discussion was conducted on what students have learned about the content and their personal preferences as
notetakers. Finally, the researcher gave feedback to the students, summarized the text, and gave the moral value
from it.
3. Results
Using one-way analysis of variance indicated that significant differences existed among the means of scores of the
three groups (one control group and two experimental groups) on the posttest of critical reading skills (f=14.45,
p<0.05) (See Table 2).
Table 2. One-way analysis of variance for the three groups on the posttest of critical reading skills
Source
Between Groups

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

464.09

2

232.04
16.06

Within Groups

1927.39

120

Total

2391.48

122

F

Probability.

14.45

.00

Moreover, three subsequent independent-samples t-tests were employed to compare the differences for each two
groups. See Table 3 for the mean difference for each two groups on the posttest of critical reading skills.
Table 3. Mean difference for each two groups on the posttest of critical reading skills
Group

N

M

S. D.

Control group

42

10.79

4.05

1st Experimental Group (Cornell Notes)

40

14.15

3.75

Control group

42

10.79

4.05

2nd Experimental Group (REAP)

41

15.34

4.20

1st Experimental Group (Cornell Notes)

40

14.15

3.75

2nd Experimental Group (REAP)

41

15.34

4.20

t-value

Probability.

3.90

0.00

5.03

0.00

1.35

0.18

As shown in Table 3, results from the t-tests indicated that students in the first experimental group and the second
experimental group scored significantly higher than those in the control group (t=3.90, p<0.05; t=5.03, p<0.05,
respectively). The table also shows that there is no statistically significant difference between means of scores of
students in the two experimental groups (t=1.35, p>0.05).
4. Discussion
The first hypothesis of the present study was that no statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in EFL
secondary school students’ means of scores in the critical reading skills posttest among the three groups (the
control group and the two experimental groups). One-way analysis of variance comparing the means of scores of
the three groups on the posttest of critical reading skills revealed significant differences (f=14.45, p<0.05). Based
on this result, the researcher rejected the hypothesis.
The second hypothesis of the present study was that no statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in
EFL secondary school students’ means of scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the first
experimental group exposed to Cornell Notes and the control group. An independent-samples t-test showed a
significant difference between the means of scores of the two groups (t=3.90, p<0.05). Based on this result, the
researcher rejected the hypothesis and concluded that Cornell Notes had a significant effect on the critical reading
skills of EFL secondary school students. This result might find support in the finding of Jacob’s (2008) study
which found that the Cornell Notes method helped students become better able to answer higher-level questions
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and was effective when analysis, synthesis, or evaluation was required from students. An explanation for this result
is that during using Cornell Notes, students of the first experimental group analyzed, synthesized, and evaluated
what they read (i.e., they practiced critical reading). Students analyzed the text they read and wrote notes in their
own words about important facts and details in the right column and then synthesized their notes in the left column
in the form of main ideas and questions as well as a summary of the main ideas on the bottom of the page.
Moreover, they evaluated what they read through reflecting and asking themselves about the significance of the
information in the text, whether they agreed or disagreed with it, and how it could be applied.
The third hypothesis of the present study was that no statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in
EFL secondary school students’ means of scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the second
experimental group exposed to REAP and the control group. An independent-samples t-test indicated a significant
difference between the means of scores of the two groups (t=5.03, p<0.05). Based on this result, the researcher
rejected the hypothesis and concluded that REAP had a significant effect on the critical reading skills of EFL
secondary school students. This result might find support in the findings of two studies which found that students
who used REAP improved in critical reading (Fitriastuti, 2013; Pohtong, 2012). An explanation for this result is
that during using REAP, students of the second experimental group also practiced critical reading through
analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating what they read. Students analyzed the text through identifying and
discussing the main ideas and difficult vocabulary in it. Then, they synthesized them when they wrote the gist of
what they read as well as different types of annotations which they discussed in small groups. Moreover, they
evaluated what they had read by asking themselves about the purpose of the text, what they learned from it, and
how they could connect their experiences to it. This explanation goes along with the opinions of some educators
that REAP is a critical reading strategy that helps students connect with the text at a higher level (Tiruneh, 2014)
through going beyond the author’s ideas (Sejnost & Thiese, 2010) and thinking more deeply about what they read
(Fadhli, 2015) in order to analyze how the author’s attitude affects his/her writing (Hathaway, 2014) and to
evaluate the message in the text (Bean, Baldwin, & Readence, 2012). It also helps students construct deeper
meaning of the text (Sejnost & Thiese, 2010) as they build a bridge between the text and their own words to enable
them to communicate their understanding of the text (Clark, 2014) as well as draw logical conclusions based on
evidence from the text (Esteves & Whitten, 2014).
The fourth hypothesis of the present study was that no statistically significant difference (α≤0.05) would exist in
EFL secondary school students’ means of scores in the critical reading skills posttest between the first
experimental group exposed to Cornell Notes and the second experimental group exposed to REAP. An
independent-samples t-test indicated no significant difference between the means of scores of the two groups
(t=1.35, p>0.05). Therefore, the researcher accepted the hypothesis and concluded that both Cornell Notes and
REAP developed EFL secondary school students’ critical reading skills. Since students in the three groups were at
the same level of critical reading skills at the beginning of the study and performed quite differently at the end, it
can be inferred that the difference was due to the use of the two notetaking strategies: Cornell Notes and REAP.
This is supported by the assertion of Çetingöz’s (2010) and Tsai-Fu and Wu (2010) that explicit, sustained
instruction and support with notetaking help students and increase their learning quality.
5. Conclusion
In light of the results of the present study, the researcher concluded that both Cornell Notes and REAP strategies
improved the critical reading skills of EFL secondary school students.
6. Recommendations and Suggestions
The researcher recommended that: 1) secondary school teachers be encouraged to infuse the instruction of
notetaking strategies into different subjects of study, 2) developing critical reading skills be devoted more
attention, and 3) instructors teach a variety of notetaking strategies so that students can choose the one(s) that
suit(s) their learning objectives as well as the nature of the text they read. Moreover, the researcher suggested
conducting some research studies to tackle: 1) the effect of different notetaking strategies on EFL students’
listening comprehension, 2) the effect of web-supported notetaking (e.g., iREAP) on EFL students’ reading
comprehension, and 3) teachers’ and students’ attitudes towards using notetaking strategies.
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